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in terms of this flash programmer alone, an ethical org isnt required. the compiler, librarian,
assembler, disassembler, linker and loader all operate from within the toolkit. seggers flash
programming software works with all major programming languages such as c, c++, labview, vhdl,
delphi and vb, and provides a variety of features to make software development safer and easier,
including a powerful debugging tool. the flash programming software performs all the operations
that are required for a flash programming tool, and supports most of the features that an individual
developer needs for common industrial applications. you cant always anticipate the future, but it is
more likely that you will be faced with choices in the next few years that require trade-offs on size,
power consumption, chip selection and cost. so many scenarios require that we are forced to make
difficult, often multi-year, choices. the flash programming software was designed specifically to help
you meet this challenge. flash development is all about increasing computing power in the smallest
package. the smaller the chip, the lower the power. but even for the smallest devices, there comes a
point when the more memory capacity available, the faster your application can work. if a flash
programmer can help you squeeze out more performance, your software will run faster. this means
that you can achieve the maximum benefit for a minimal investment in a flash programmer. flash
programming is an activity that requires endurance. flash programmers work with 24/7 production
environments that produce devices with tight timing and high-speed flash programming is a non-
stop process. for instance, for a single-chip solution, a flash programming tool can perform a flash on
production devices every 10 seconds, 24 hours a day and 7 days a week.
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